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ABsntAcr 

HIL- Calilomiii Undcrcunvnl (Cl'C). u polcvirurd-flowm! fcaluiv owr Ihc cimtinciUal sliipc. is a key IraiisjHirl 
pathway akmg lliL- west cuasl vi North America and an iiii)xirtanl amiponcnl ol rciiioiuil upwclliita dynamics. Tlus 
study examines the polewaid undeicunent and aluniishore piessuie inadienls in the northern California Cunent 
System (CCS), where local wind stress lorcini; is relatively weak. The dynamics ol the tindercuirent are compared 
in the primitive equation Navy Coastal Ocean Model and a linear coastal trapped wave model. IBolh models are 
validated usinir hydroirraphic data and cununl-meter observations in the core of the undercurrent in the northern 
CCS. In the linear model, variahility in the pivdominantly equatorwaid wind stress aloni! the I'.S. West Coast 
produces episixiic reveisalslo jxilewaid How over the northern CCS slope duriiU! summer. However, reproducim.' 
the penktenoe of the undercurrenl during late summer ret|uires additional inoonung eneriiy from sea level var- 
iability Bppied sotith of the reirion of the strongest wind forciiu;. The relative imjmrtance of the barotropic and 
baroclinic components at the modeled ak>ni;slu>re pressure irradient chaniies with latitude. In contrast to the 
southern and central portions of the CCS. the baroclinic component of the alonishore pressure gradient provides 
the primary pokwvd force at Cl '("depths over the northern CCS slope. At time scales from weeks to months, the 
aloitL'shore pressure gradient force is primarily balanced by the Coriolis force assiviated with onshore How. 

1. Introduction 

ITic California Undercurrent (Cl'C) flows poleward 
over the continental slope along the eastern boundaiy of 
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the North Pacific Ocean, transporting heat, chemical 
tracers, and organisms over alongshore distances of 
thousands of kilometers. Relatively warm, saline, and 
oxygen-depleted water is associated with the CUC 
from Baja California to Alaska (Hickcy \^1K): Iliomson 
and Krassovski 21110). These equatorial water properties 
are transferred into the interior of the North Pacific by 
eddies formed from instabilities within the Cl IC (I luyer 
el al. 1998; Garfield el al. 1999), The CUC modifies 
nutrient concentrations along its path by transporting 
water with low ratios of nitrate to phosphate (Liu and 
Kaplan ll)Sl): Castro et al. 20(11) and also influences the 
distribution of marine organisms such as zooplankton 
(Swartzmanetal. 2(K).5). Poleward undercurrents similar 
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to the (TC aiv common in eastern lioundaiy current 
systems, and their presence can greatly affect the phys- 
ical dynamics of coastal upwelling (Hill ct a!. llWS). 

The Cl C is ascasonal feature in the northern ralilornia 
Current System (CCS: Ilickey ll)7l): Thomson and 
Krassovski 2010). which includes the coastal waters 
offshore ol northern California (CA), Oregon (OR), 
Washington (WA), and southern British Columbia 
(BC). Fallowing Hickey (1W). the CUC is defined 
as a subsurface maximum in poleward flow over the 
continental slope and below the main pycnocline. At 
these latitudes, the CUChasa typical volume transport 
of 0.5-1.5Sverdrups (Sv: I Sv - lO^nv^s '). with a 
10-20-km-wide subsurface core over the upper slope 
(Hickey ll)7l); Pierce et al. 2000), In the seasonal cycle, 
poleward flow appears over the upper slope at depths 
<300m during July and strengthens through late October 
(Ilickey ll)7l);ITiomson and Krassovski 2010). I^igrangian 
floats at 25(M)00-m depth between 10 and 17 N indicate 
that poleward How is present year-round but is weakest 
during March and strongest during October (Collins et al. 
2003). As the upwell ing season progresses from late April 
to early October, the core of the undercunent shoals 
from below SOO-m depth to the upper slope (Pelland et al. 
2013), and the relatively warm and saline CUC water 
mass forms a greater percentage of water over the shelf 
(MacFadyen et al. 200S). During winter, winds are down- 
welling favorable, and the CUC merges with the surface- 
intensified polew aid Bow over the slope commonly known 
as the Davidson Current (Ilickey 1W). The spring tran- 
sition to equatorward How oxer the upper slope precedes 
the transition to upwelling-la\orable wind stress by around 
one month (Thomson and Krassovski 2010). 

Hie Cl 'C influences the seasonal dynamics of coastal 
upwelling in the CCS because of its relationship to the 
alongshore pressure gradient and the bottom boundary 
layer. In the northern CCS. the barotropic component 
of the alongshore pressure gradient force (API) at the 
coast is directed equatorward during winter and spring 
and becomes poleward during the summer upwelling 
season (I lickey and Pola 19B3). Imposinga poleward API' 
in two-dimensional models of coastal upwelling produces 
a poleward undercurrent over the slope and shifts the 
depth of onshore flow from the bottom boundary layer 
to the interior (Werner and Ilickey ll)83; lederiuk and 
Alkn 1995), Similarly. Pringle and Dever {2UW) found 
that incorporating a realistic Cl IC into a three-dimensional 
regional hindcasl model leads to shallower source depths 
for upwelling. Idealized modeling studies of upwelling 
ecosystems and biogeochemistry often use an externally 
applied poleward API" to incorporate undercunent dy- 
namics (Lathutliere et al. 2010: Siedlecki et al. 2012). 
I iowever, it is not clear how the structure of the APFvaries 

in the cross-shore direction or whether there is a baixvlinic 
component associated with large-scale density gradients. 

Despite the prevalence and importance of eastern 
boundary poleward undercurrents like the CUC, mech- 
anisms for their generation are not fully understood. 
Hill et al. (1998) classify three proposed mechanisms: 
1) a response to wind stress near the coast. 2) pressure 
gradients originating in the open ocean, and 3) rectifi- 
cation of oscillating Row over complex topography. The 
first two mechanisms depend on a large-scale poleward 
APF. In idealized wind-driven models with stratifica- 
tion, a poleward API' and undercurrent can be gener- 
ated if the upwelling-favorable winds have an alongshore 
structure, an idea first recognized by Yoshida (1%7). 
However, an open-ocean pressure gradient associated 
w ith a poleward decrease in temperature and sea surface 
height (SSI I) can also be associated with a poleward flow 
over the slope (Huthnance ll).S4; Csanady ll)S5). In the 
third mechanism, poleward flow is associated with a mean 
asymmetrical distribution of pressure across topographic 
features(HoOoway ll)S7: Brink 2010, 2011). In this case, 
the oscillating flow may be forced by variable alongshore 
wind stress, but over the ooutse of many oscillations, 
mean poleward flow over the slope arises in the absence 
of a mean wind stress. All of the above mechanisms can 
produce poleward flow over the slope that qualitatively 
resembles the cross-shelf and depth structure found in the 
limited existing observations of the undercurrent, but the 
different types of forcing should result in differences in 
the temporal variability of poleward Bow. The absence of 
a clearly defined mechanism for undercurrent generation 
continues due to the low number of velocity time series 
characterizing the temporal variability of slope currents 
and the difficulty in obtaining measurements of the API'. 

In the theoretical work that emphasizes wind forcing 
as a mechanism for undercurrent generation, coastal 
trapped waves (CTWs) play an important role. CTWs 
are hybrids of internal Kelvin waves and barotropic 
continental shelf waves (Wang and Mooers P)76). In 
pure internal Kelvin waves, over a flat bottom, along- 
shore pressure gradients accelerate alongshore motions 
near a coastal wall but cross-shore velocity remai ns zero. 
In shelf waves, cross-shore motions act to conserve po- 
tential vorticity over a sloping bottom. When stratifica- 
tion and bottom slope are present. CTWs are nearly 
barotropic over the shelf, with a more banVlinic struc- 
ture over the slope. Higher modes tend to have more 
baradinicstructure than lower modes, are damped more 
rapidly by friction, and propagate more slowly. 

The undercurrent is a robust feature of models forced 
by wind stress in a region of limited alongshore extent. 
In stratified models with a flat bottom. Kelvin waves are 
generated at the southern cduc of the forcing region, and 
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a poleward API that accelerates the undercurrent is set 

up in their wake (McCreary ll)Sl: Philander and Ycxin 

ll)S2). When a continental shelf is present, the lirst- 

mode CTW is associated with equatorward Bow, and 

a poleward Bow develops over the slope with the passage 

of a second-mode CTW (Suginohara Wl. ll)S2). 
The t\\f)essential ingredients for wind-dri\en polewaixl 

undercurrents are alongshore structure in the wind forc- 

ing, which generates an API', and stratification, which 

allows vertical shear in the alongshore currents. With 
these basic factors included, the two-layer analytical 

model of Yoshida (ll)SO) produces a poleward under- 

current over nearly the entire range of length scales and 

frequencies. Hie b effect is not essential for modeling the 

undercurrent, but offshore Rossby wave propagation can 

lead to a shallow ing and intensification of the undercurrent 

(Suginohara and Kitamura 1984; McCreary and Oiao 

ll)Sv Marchesiello et al. 2IK)3). Positive wind stress curl 

near the coast on a b plane can also strengthen the un- 

dercurrent {McCreary and Chao ll)S5: Batteen llW7). 

'ITie timing of ("I ("development in the northern CCS. 

shown by Thomson and Krassovski (201(1). is qualita- 

tively consistent with a summertime poleward API' in- 

ferred from coastal sea level observations (Hickey and 

Pola 1983). Ilickey and Pola (ll)S3) attributed the sea 

level gradient in the northern CCS to the alongshore 

structure of wind stress using the steady barotropic 

model of Csanady (ll)7.S). This structure in summer wind 

stress, with a maximum off of northern CA, has been 

linked to the Cl'C and poleward API' in the baroclinic 

models (e.g.. McCreary NSl) described above. How- 

ever, direct comparisons with observed variability in the 
CUC have been limited, making it difficult to rule out 

other mechanisms of producing poleward tlow. Fur- 

thermore, because the API is difficult to measure away 

from the coast, its structure and variability over the 

slope remain poorly understood. 

ITie goals of this paper are to investigate the spatial 

and temporal structure of the poleward undercurrent 

and the alongshore pressure gradient along the U.S. 

West Coast, extending previous work by incorporating 

realistic wind forcing and boundary conditions at time 

scales from weather events to seasons. Emphasis is 

placed on the development of the Cl'C in the northern 
portion of the CCS. where local wind stress forcing is 

relatively weak. Hie analysis uses two numerical hind- 

casts with different levels of complexity. ITie Navy 

Coastal Ocean Model of the CCS (NCOM-CCS) is used 

to more fully understand the API over the continental 

slope, where it is difficult to observe. A linear CTW 

model is also used, which is forced by temporally and 

spatially variable winds along the coast but excludes the 

effects of complex topography, open-ocean forcing, wind 

stress curl, and the b effect. These limitations are less 

restrictive in the northern CCS than at locations farther 

south because the region lies north of latitudes where 

seasonal Rossby wave propagation occurs (Clarice and 

Shi 1991; Kelly et al. 1993) and wind stress curl is rela- 

tively weak (Bakun and Nelson I1)1) I). This model can be 
directly compared with observations and includes the 

basic ingredients in wind-driven theories of undercurrent 

generation: alongshore structure in wind stress, along- 

shore pressure gradients, and stratification. ITie more 
complete physics of NCOM-CCS provide our best esti- 

mate of the ocean state at locations where observations 

are limited, while the CTAV model is used to isolate the 

linear response to alongshore wind stress in the CCS. 

Both models are compared with an extensive array of 

observations, including currents from mowed sensors and 

hydrographic data (section 3). ITie CTW model is 

adjusted to show the sensitivity of the alongshore velocity 

to friction, number of modes, local wind stress, and the 

southern boundary condition (section 4a). In this linear 

model, alongshore winds along the I '.S. West Coast gen- 

erate episodic periods of poleward flow over the northern 
CCS dope during summer, when wind-driven flow over 

the shelf is predominantly equatorward. However, the 

inclusion of sea level data at the southern boundary, 

> 1500km to the south, is required to reproduce the ob- 

served strength and persistence of the dope undercurrent 

during late summer. The API is examined near the coast 

and over the dope in both models (section 4b). then 

connected to the dynamics of Cl IC development through 

the analysis of the alongshore momentum balance 

(section 4c). It is shown that alongshore density gradients 
contribute to a poleward API' over the northern CCS 

slope, in contrast to locations farther south. 

2. Methods 

(/.  Observations 

1 )  C OASTAL SEA LEVEL 

Coastal sea level time series were obtained for 1(1 tide 
gauge locations (Fig. la). Sea level data Were adjusted 

by adding equivalent sea level pressure (0.01 m mbar 

atmospheric pressure) measured at nearby stations 
(I'ig. la) in order toestimate subsurface pressure. I lourly 

time series were low-pass filtered using a cosine Lanczos 

filter with a half-power point of I6h and decimated every 

(ih. Because the absolute vertical displacement from 

a geopotential surface is unknown, mean values are re- 

moved so that time series represent anomalies. Tide 

gauge data were obtained from the U.& National Ocean 

Service, and atmospheric pressure data were obtained 

from the National Buov Data Center. 
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1) MOORING TIME SERIES 

VckKity data arc used from two liKations. one on the 
British Columbia dope and one on the Washington shelf 
(Fig lb). The Al mooring, where data have been col- 
lected from 1585 through the present, is located on the 
SOO-m isobath at ts V!^. 12(il2AV (Thomson and 
Krassovski 21110). During 2004 and 200.5. velocity data 
were collected at nominal depths of 35, 1(X). 175. and 
M H) m using Aanderaa recording current meters (RCM) 8, 
althotgh actual current-meter depth and data availability 
vary between deployments. Velocity components were 
rotated 25 counterclockwise, parallel to the local isobath 
orientation, and time series were tittered using a Kaiser- 
Uesse'. low-pass Alter with a30-h cutoff and decimated to 
daily intervals. On the Washington shelf, maintained as 
part of the River Influences on Shelf Hcosystems (RISE) 
project (Mickey et al. 2010). the RISE North (RN) 
mooring is located on the 70-m isobath at 17 (Xi-N. 
121 30AV (data provided by E. Dever 2006, personal 
communication). Velocity components at the RN site 

were rotated 10 clockwise, and time series were filtered 
and decimated in the same manner as coastal sea level. 

3 ) < iCOSI ROPHIC VELOCITY 

Conductivity, temperature, and depth (CTD) mea- 
surements were obtained during September 2(X).S as part 
of the Ecology and Oceanography of Harmful Algal 
Blooms Pacific Northwest {HCOI1AB-PNW) project 
(Mad'adyen el al. 2U)S). (ieostrophic velocity, refer- 
enced to 500dbar, was calculated using the method of 
Reid and Mantyla (ll)7fi). Because shipboard ADCPdata 
are not available at SQOdbar to compute absolute ve- 
locity. NCOM-CCS velocity at SOOdbar is used as a 
reference for consistent comparison between model 
and observations. 

/>. Modeb 

11 NAVY COASTAL OCEAN MODEL 

NCOM-CCS (Shulman et al. 2007) is a primitive equa- 
tion. 3D, hydrostatic model with a horizontal resoiution of 
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■9 km. The model domain covers the region 30 -4') N, 
135<>-115 W (Tigs. la.b). and hindcast results aiv pre- 
sented for the year 20(15. The model is forced with 
atmospheric products derived from the Coupled Ocean- 
Atmosphere Mesoscale Prediction System (COAMPS; 
Hodilf I'-MT). The model assimilates satellite-derived 
SSIi and sea surface temperature (SSI) data via the 
Modular Ocean Data Assimilation System (MODAS: 
ION et al. 2(102), which uses the SST and SSH data to 
generate synthetic temperature and salinity profiles. 
Open boundary conditions for the regional NCOM-CCS 
are derived from the global N'COM (Rhodesetal. 2002; 
Barron et al. 2(10}). which has a Vs horizontal resolution. 
In the version used here, the vertical coordinate system 
is composed of 10 lewis total. 19 s (terrain foUowing) 
levels on top of 21 z (constant depth) levels (Shulman 
et al. 2(KI7). There is no tidal forcing or river input, and 
the mouth of the Strait of Juan de I'uca at Neafa Bay 
(NB; I'ig. la) is closed off by a straight coastline. I "se of 
- levels below l3Sm. which is typically shallower than 
the depth of the shelf break in the CCS. avoids errors in 
calculation of the pressure gradient that can arise near 
the steep topography of the continental slope when us- 
ing S coordinates (I laney 1 lW I). 

2 ! < OASTAL TRAPPED WAVE MODEL 

A CTW model is used to further isolate mechanisms 
for subinertial variability in velocity and sea level along 
the west coast of North America. Derivation and appli- 
cation of CTW theory are discussed extensively by Clarke 
and Van (iorder (1966) and will only be summarized 
briefly here. Time-dependent effects of alongshore wind 
stress are included in the model, along with rotation, 
continuous stratification, bottom slope, and weak bottom 
friction. Wind stress curl and the b effect are neglected. 
The flow is assumed to be linear and Bousssnesq, with 
gradually v arying topography in the alongshore direction. 

The coordinate system is aligned such that A is the 
cross-shore distance from the coast (positive onshore), 
v is the alongshore position (positive northward), and 
Z is the vertical position (positive upward). The 
problem is greatly simplified in the long-wave limit, in 
which cross-shelf scales are assumed to be much 
shorter than alongshore scales (i.e..   r/ y r/ A"). 

and time scales of variability are assumed to be much 
longer than the inertiai period (i.e.. "/ r /-.where 
f is the Coriolis frequency). Turbulent stresses are 
restricted to intinitesimally thin boundary layers at the 
surface and bottom. In terms of pressure, the system 
can be written as 

where .V(;) is the buoyancy frequency of the hack- 
ground state, and p is the deviation of pressure from the 
background state. Boundary conditions are given by 

p     _;,_()   at    r-0. (2) 
'     g 

I'u     ''',;     fl'y-^     at    A-(). (3) 

'V, -vr   h>«   fcj   "/'A   Vvv-"   at 

:-    MA),   and (4) 

pj - (I   as   A / (5) 

where t'lv. f) is the alongshore component of wind 
stress. Ii{.\. y) is bottom depth (assumed to vary gradu- 
ally in the alongshore direction). / is a linear friction 
coefficient such that the bottom stress t£ -r,,//. r0 is 
a reference density, andy is alongshore velocity. These 
boundary conditions represent a free surface [(2)1, no 
net cross-shelf transport at the coastal wall [(3)],Ekman 
transport governed by no normal flow at the bottom 
|(4)|. and coastal trapping |(5)|. Solutions for pressure 
are separated into orthogonal components. 

I>{\.y.:.!)- D ^(A.rtf ,,(!./). ((.) 
n    I 

where /„ is the frictionless free-wave structure of the wth 
mode, and f „ is the amplitude of the nth-mode response. 
Hie f „ satisfy 

f f ",„■*,, 
m    I 

Psx, .'2(/'r/=.V2)r-('. (I) 

(7) 

where („ is the phase speed of the nlh mode, h,, is a wind 
coupling coefficient, a,,,, is a frictional decay coefficient, 
and (/,„„ are coefticients for frictional coupling to the mlh 
mode. Numerical methods for calculating the free-wave 
properties /•„. c,,. I>„. and a,,,,, from mean stratification 
Ar(z). cross-shore bottom topography/;( A), and Coriolis 
parameter I are described by Brink and Chapman 
(ll)S7). Versions of the software for the Matrix Labo- 
ratory (MATLAB) programming environment were 
provided by Dr. Kenneth Brink [Woods Hole Oceano- 
graphic Institution (\V'H01)|. Wind coupling coefticients 
!>„ and frictional coefticients (i,m are calculated using the 
energy-conserving normalization of Brink (ll)S1)). Once 
the free-wave properties are found, solutions to the 
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coupled equations in (7) can be obtained using the nu- 
merical method of characteratics described by Clarke 
and Van Confer (llM)). 

The iivc-waw parameters were calculated tor 10 
coastal segments (Fig. 1c). Mean .\'{:) profiles lor each 
segment were computed from ('I'D data in the World 
Ocean Database (Boyer et al. 2(X*)). using casts otfshore 
of the l()(X)-m isobath but no farther than KKI-km offshore. 
Previous studies have shown that varying .V"(:) produces 
small ( l()"i.) changes in /„. c„, and l>„ in the long-\va\e 
limit but can change am, by up to KKI";. (Battisti and 
I lickey 1984; Chapman NS7). Bottom topography is from 
the National Geophyskal Data Center coastal relief 
model (http:/\\A\A\ .ngdcjKvia.gov/nigg/coastal crni.htnil). 
Wind stress was calculated using the formula of Laige and 
Pond (1981) from wind velocity interpolated to the in- 
shore SOkm of each segment from the Cross-Calibrated 
Multi-Platform (CCMP) product (Fig. Ic). which incor- 
porates data from the Quick Scatterometer (OuikSCAT) 
and coastal buoys (Atlas et al. 2011). 

To resolve the slowest phase speed in the model 
(039 m s l for the fourth mode off of southern California). 
Av and Af were set to 2.5 km and dh. respectively. The 
CTW model was run for the years 2003-OS, with results 
from 2(Xl3 discarded as spinup. I nless otherwise stated, 
the infinite sums in (6) and (7) were approximated using 
four modes, A constant linear friction coefficient / - 
2.5 \ 10 4ms l was used for the calculation of (/„„,. 
ITiis is equivalent to the value used for the continental 
slope but less than that used for the shelf by Chapman 
(PJ.S7). At the southern boundary, f [(d. /) - fogh/ 
/■'i((l. 0). and adjusted sea level at San Diego was used 
for hU). This relationship assumes that the San Diego 
sea level is dominated by the first mode. Sensitivity to 
the number of modes, friction coefficient, presence of 
local wind stress, and the use of sea level data at the 
southern boundary will be explored. 

3.  Model validation 

Validation with observations is necessary before using 
the models to extend prior work on the CUC dynamics. 
'ITie models are first compared with observed time series 
of alongshore velocity at the RN mooring over the WA 
midshelf (Fig. lb), where previous studies have dem- 
onstrated the importance of CTW dynamics (Battisti 
and I lickey F)S-1). To assess the variability and strength 
of the modeled Cl -C. the models are also compared w ith 
time series at the Al mooring over the British Columbia 
slope (Fig. lb). 

Statistical agreement between the models and obser- 
vations is quantified using both correlation coefficients 
(CC) and Willmott skill (WS). Correlation provides a 

test for statistically significant agreement at weather- 
band time scales. CC were calculated from a detrended 
time series, and significance levels were determined us- 
ing effective degrees of freedom (Fmery and Thomson 
2(101. p. 2f)0). WS normalizes the mean squared error, 
which includes bias and differences in variance and 
trends, allowing for comparisons of skill between dif- 
ferent models at multiple observational locations. WS 
varies between 0 and 1 and is detined as 

WS - I 
{„,    „)2 

{\ih "   ) 2 • (■S) 

where /// is a modeled variable, n is an observed variable, 
and the angle brackets denote an average over the series 
(Willmott 1981). 

a.  MiJslirlf 

During June-September 2005. observed currents 
were predominantly equatorward in the middle of the 
water column over the WA shelf (Fig. 2a). and sig- 
niticant variability was also observed at weather-band 
( -5 days) time scales (Fig. 2a). Reversals to poleward 
flow do occur during this period over the WA shelf, 
becoming more frequent during September. Correla- 
tions between NCOM-CCS and observations at RN are 
similar throughout the water column (CC - 0.68-0,74), 
while CTW model correlation is strongest i'1 the' lower 
half of the water column (CC - 0.61-0.66) (Fig. 3a). 
All correlations are significant at the 95% confidence 
level. A similar increase with depth in the correlation 
between a CTW model and observations was reported 
by Chapman ( P).S7) over the California shelf. Profiles of 
WS from the two different models indicate that the CTW 
model generally has weakerskill. particularly in the lower 
part of the water column (Fig. 3a). The CTW model most 
accurately predicts the timing of fluctuations near the 
bottom, but the magnitude of the modeled velocity- 
agrees more closely with observations near the surface. 

/>. Slope 

During 2005 at the Al site on the continental slope, 
models show greater agreement with observations at 
undercurrent depths than near the surface digs. 2b,c). 
Observations at 35 m show equatorward Row that in- 
tensities from.Iune to September (Fig. 2b). a pattern that 
is not shown in either model. At 300-m depth, the 
strongest equatorward Hows were observed during late 
May. following the transition in local wind stress dig. 2c). 
By mid-July, the flow is predominantly poleward but 
with considerable event-scale variability throughout the 
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time scries. Both models show a transition from equa- 
tor- to poleward tlow at this depth during summer 2(1(1?. 
although the CTW model tends to overestimate the 
magnitude of the equatorward tlow. During 2004, the 
CTW time series indicate a similar seasonal progression 
as in 2005. with the strongest equatorward flow observed 
during April at 100m dig. 1). However, at 35m. ob- 
served equatorward velocities exceed 0.2 ms ' during 
July, which is not reproduced in the CTW model. 

Over the 50O-m isobath, the largest correlations occur 
for both modelsat loom (fig, 3b), All are significant at the 
95% confidence level. The CC and WS statistics both in- 
dicate that NCOM-CCS outperforms the CTW model 
at 300m, If comparisons are restricted to the same time 
period as the 2005 RN shell measurements discussed in 
the previous section, the correlation with observations 

improves for both models at all depths, particularly for 
NCOM-CCS (Fig. 3c). If time series are bandpass filtered, 
using a Hanning window to remove periods >20 days, 
correlation coefficients improve substantially for the CTW 
model over the slope (0L64, 0.7^). and 0.60 for 35, 100. and 
300m, respectively: not shown), indicating strong agree- 
ment at weather-band time scales. lite WS metric indicates 
that both models have relatively strong skilK O.S)at300m 
and weak skill ( 03) at 35 m. The weak skill at 35 m in- 
dicates that the models do not accurately represent the 
strength and/or cross-shore position of the equatorward 
shell break jet at the AI site. At 300m, the modeled sea- 
sonal progression from equator- to poleward How results in 
higher skill than at the surface during this time period. 

A hydrographic section offshore of Copalis Beach. 
W'A (17 IS-N) shows the spatial distribution of alongshore 
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RN mooring (70-m isobath), 21 May - 05 Oct 2005    velocity  in  the  undercurrent core  is  found  to be 
O.W m s   '. lAjuatorwaal flow is present over the outer 
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velocity on 15 September 21)05 (Fig. 5a). Over the 
slope, the observed core of the CUC is located at 2li()m. 
After referencing the observations to (Ul.^ms atSOOdbar 
for consistency with NCOM-CCS (see section 3), the 

shell and slope and is strongest near the surface over 
the l(K)-m isobath. Although poleward flow is present 
overthe slope inboth models (ligs.Sb.c). only NCOM- 
CCS shows the appropriate distribution of equator- 
ward Bow. The CTW model shows no evidence of the 

0.3ms l near-surface jet that extends over the WA 
outer shelf and slope, unlike NCOM-CCS (Figs. 5b,c). 
The location of maximum equatorward How at the 
surface has been observed to migrate offshore from 
spring to summer (Hickey ll)S1)). a process that likely 
cannot be captured by the CTW model that neglects 
the horizontal advection of density and momentum. 
Weak skill at 35 m over the British Columbia slope in 
both models (Tigs. 2b. 3c, and 4a) may be related to the 
complex topography of La Perouse Bank located on- 
shore of the mooring site, as well as CTW scattering 
where the shelf widens from WA to BC (Wilkin and 
Chapman LWO: Ilickev et al. 1991). The CTW model 
does not include scattering by alongshore variations in 
topography, and this process may not be accurately 
resolved by the 9-kni resolution of NCOM-CCS. 

Because the alongshore currents vary on the time 
scales of weather events, synoptic sections of geo- 
strophic velocity do not necessarily represent the sea- 
sonal mean. Direct current-meter measurements across 
the Washington shelf and slope during the period 
23 .lulv-2fi August ll)72 (Ilickev L)71)) provide an 
opportunity for comparison of the model results with 
observations of the mean late-summer structure of 
alongshore velocity over the shelf and dope, although 
the observations are from a different year. The un- 
dercurrent is clearly present in NCOM-CCS results from 
the same part of the season (Fig. 5d). but the 0.09na s ' 
CUC core at 300-400 m is both deeper and weaker 
than the 0.16ms ' core at 2(X)m observed by Hickey 
(ll)71)). During this period, the location of the un- 
dercurrent core is similar between NCOM-CCS and the 
CTW model (I'ig. 5e). which shows a maximum poleward 
velocity of 0.06 ms '. The strongest mean equatorward 
velocity near the surface in the I lickey (ll)71)) observations 
is I).(ffi m s ' over the outer shelf, which is much weaker 
than the 0.50 m g l jet during the same part of the season 
in NCOM-CCS. As discussed further in section 5. in- 
tetannual variability is a likely reason for the difference 
between the ll)72 observations and 2005 model results. 

4. Kcsulis 

Comparisons with observations in the previous sec- 
tion indicate that the CTW and NCOM-CCS models both 
capture key features of summer circulation, including 
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equatorward How at midstaelf Juting summer and vari- 
ability in the California Undercurrent at time scales 
tiom days to seasons. The weakest aspect of the models 
is the equatorward shell break jet, which is absent from 
the (TW model but present over the Washington slope 
in N'COM-CCS (Fig. 5). To gain insight into the linear 
dynamics of the modeled undercurrent, the CTW model 
is run under different configurations to explore the sen- 
sitivity of the 2(K)5 time series and the seasonal cycle to 
friction, number of modes, local wind forcing, and the 
southern boundary condition (section la). Both models 
are then used to determine the large-scale structure of 
the API' during summer (section lb) and the balance of 
alongshore momentum in the northern CCS {section 4c). 

a. ( 1 w model sensitivity analysis 

I )  1 RKTION 

Previous studies, which focused on the shelf, have 
shown that the value of the linear frictional coefficient 
can influence the amplitude and phase of modeled \e- 
locity fluctuations (Battisti and Mickey 1984: Chapman 
ll)S7). To examine how friction modilies the response 
over the shelf and slope, the original value of r - 2.5 x 
10 4ms ' was reduced tor - l.d X 10 ^ms '.andalso 
increased by the same amount to/■ - 1.0 X 10 4ms ', 
ITie weaker frictional coefficient enhances the modeled 
equatorward velocity over the midshelf. which reaches 

0.6 m s  l during early June (Fig. fut. top), much larger 

than the observed peak velocity of 0.3 ms (Fig 2a). 
An equivalent increase in /• has a smaller effect on the 
strength of equatorward flow over the midshelf (Fig. 6a, 
top). At 300m over the slope, decreasing /• enhances 
poleward How and increasing /• reduces the magnitude of 
poleward flow during late summer (Fig 6b, top), with 
resulting differences ■■.0.05 ms 

2) NUMBER or MODES 

Ilie number of nodes used varies substantially among 
studies (Clarke and Van dorder ll)S6). In this study, 
convergence was found for three modes and more. 
During mid-.luly-October 2005. the use of two or more 
modes enhances equatorward flow over the shelf (Fig 
6a, upper middle) and enhances poleward How at 300m 
over the slope dig. fib. upper middle). During June and 
early July, the first mode dominates the response. 
Higher modes tend to be locally generated because 
they have greater values of a,,,,, and are preferentially 
damped as they travel away from the forcing region. 
Therefore the higher modes tend to be more important 
after the onset of strong local wind stress in mid-July. 

3) LOCAL WIND STRESS 

During summer, remote wind stress contributes to 
weather-band variability over the Washington shelf 
(Battisti and Ilickey 1984). To explore the role of re- 
mote forcing over the slope, the CTW model was run 
with local wind forcintit' - 0 at locations north of 42 N. 
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Iliis conjuration retains the relatively strong wind 
Forcing off northern California and removes the rela- 
tively weak forcing north of Cape Blanco. Oregon (Fig, 
1c). During 201)5. the local wind stress transitioned to 
equatorward over one month later than usual in late 
May and remained anomalously weak through mid-.luly 
(Ilickey et al. 2006; Kosro et al. 2006). Over the shell 
(Fig. da. lower middle), remote forcing is responsible for 
the strong equatorward Bow (y 0.4 m s ') during this 
early period of weak winds. ITte remotely driven shelf 
velocity later in the summer during August is weaker, 
with more frequent poleward flow events. In contrast to 
the shelf, removing the local wind stress has little effect 
on the flow over the slope at 3(il)m. aside from in- 
troducing a lag of several days (Tig. fih. lower middle). 
ITie difference between the shelf and slope can be un- 
derstood by considering the role of the various modes 

described in the previous section. Removal of local 
equatorward wind stress weakens the equatorward flow 
associated with the first mode over both the shelf and 
slope. However, the suppression of locally generated 
higher modes results in weaker equatorward How over 
the shelf and weaker poleward (low over the slope. 
These two effects counteract each other over the slope 
but reinforce each other over the midshelf. resulting in 
greater sensitivity to local wind stress over the midshelf. 

i) SOUTHERN BOUNDARY CONDIIION 

The CTW model includes signals created at the 
southern boundary of the model in addition to those 
generated by wind forcing farther north along the west 
coast of North America. The southern boundary con- 
dition  relies on the assumption that fluctuations in 
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adjusted sea level at San Diego are associated with tirst- 
mode coastal trapped waves. To show the effect of this 
southern boundary condition on the model results, we 
it>;e an alternative boundary condition of f i((). f) - l). 
representing zero wave- energy at the southern 
boundary. 

Over the midshelf. the southern boundary condition 
(Fig. 6a, bottom) does not have as much of an effect on 
the modeled velocity as the elimination of the local wind 
stress (Rg. 6a, lower middle). However, the southern 
boundary does have a significant effect on the modeled 
velocity over the slope (Figs, db. bottom). Without using 
the San Diego sea level at the southern boundary, the 
3(l(l-m velocity time series lacks the observed persistence 
of equatorward flow during spring and poleward Row 
during late summer and early fall. Poleward How events 

still occur and are much more frequent than over the 
shelf, but equatorward How events are also common 
during late summer. 

Seasonal-mean sections further demonstrate the in- 
tluence of sea level variability on alongshore velocity in 
the northern CCS (Fig. 7). In the NCOM-CCS (Fig. 7. 
top) and the CTW model with San Diego sea level 
variability included (Fig. 7. middle), poleward How is 
a maximum of -ftOSms ' at300-400m during summer, 
intensities near the coast during the fall and winter, and 
disappears during spring when equatorward Sow domi- 
nates. Although the offshore extension and vertical 
shear of equatorward flow are more realistic in NCOM- 
CCS during summer (section 3: Fig. 5). the development 
of equatorward flow over the shelf and slope during 
spring and the intensification of poleward tlow over the 
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slope during suninief in both models are consistent with 
observational studies in the northern CCS (Hickey 
ll)7l): Collins el al. 2003: Thomson and Krassovski 
2010). 

In the case with no CTW energy at the southern 
boundary (Fig. 7. bottom), the modeled undercurrent is 
weaker in the summer mean ( 0.02 ms ') (Fig. 7). In 
addition, poleward flow over the shell during tall and 
winter as well as etiuatorward Bow during the spring are 
substantially weakened in comparison to the case that 
includes San Diego sea level variability. Additional runs 
that include winds off I5aja California, south of San 
Diego, showed no improvement in the modeled seasonal 
variations in the northern CCS (not shown). Although 
CTW dynamics associated with wind forcing alone 
can generate weak mean poleward tlowover the northern 
CCS slope during summer (Fig. 7). and increase poleward 

How at the time scale of weather events (Tig. 6b). the 
magnitude and timing of its seasonal cycle more closely 
resemble observations and NCOM-CCS with the use of 
San Diego sea level at the southern boundary. 

/>. Large-scale structure f>l'the A/'/- during summer 

The structure of the poleward API. which opposes 
the prevailing equatorward wind stress during summer. 
is important for understanding dynamics associated with 
the CUC. Although the sea level gradient determines 
the API' near the surface, the API may be substantially 
modified at depth by the presence of alongshore density 
gradients. Cross-shelf structure may also be present due 
to the shelf topography and coastal trapping. In this 
section, we use the NCOM-CCS and CTW models to 
gain insight into the structure and variability of the APF. 
Seasonal differences in the API  during 2(X).5 ate first 
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examined near the anist. where tide gauge observations 
arc available. AnalyM^ ol the modeled API i*; then ex- 
tended otNhore to the continental slope, where the 
models provide a more complete view of its timing and 
spatial structure. 

I )   \ AR1AI5ILITY IN COASTAL SEA LCVEL 

Wintet-to-summer differences in sea level are com- 
pared at different locations along the coast during 
January-March and 15 .lune-15 September 2UI5 (fig. 8a). 
ITie latter period is chosen because How transitions 
seasonally from equator- to poleward at 300 m over the 
slope (Fig. 2c). Differences between the 3-month av- 
erages are examined first, because the tide gauge ob- 
servations cannot be used to estimate the absolute 
spatial gradients during each individual season. Be- 
tween these two periods, referred to as "winter"' and 
"summer" conditions, the observed sea level drops to 
lower values along the entire coastline from Point 
Conception to Vancouver Island dig. Sa). consistent 
with the development of equatorward geostrophic cur- 
rents near the coast. 

Modeled winter-to-summer differences in sea level 
follow latitudinal patterns similar to those of the ob- 
servations, showing larger seasonal decreases in the 
northern CCS [Fig, 8a)> Both models underestimate the 
overall magnitude of the sea level decrease at all lati- 
tudes. Relative differences along the coast in NCOM- 
CCS parallel those in the observations, and the CTW 
model shows a weaker alongshore gradient in the sea- 
sonal differences. To reproduce the magnitude of the 
observed sea level gradient in a steady barotropic 
model. I lickey and Pola (l')S3) used a smaller frictional 
coefficient of / - 1 \ in 4ms '. I'sing this value in the 
CTW model results in a larger alongshore gradient 
(Fig. Sa). but also produces unrealistically strong 
equatorward Bow over the WA shelf (up to 0.6 m s l; 
Fig. ft, top). 

Absolute gradients in coastal sea level from the nu- 
merical modelscan be compared with observations if the 
tide gauge data are added to the mean dynamic height 
estimated from the climatology, lollowing I lickey and 
Pola (ll)S3). mean dynamic height data at the coast from 
Reid and Mantyla (ll)7()). referenced to SOOdbar, are 
interpolated to the tide gauge locations. During winter 
20(15. the NCOM-CCS and CTW models both show 
higher average sea level in the northern CCS, consistent 
with the observations (Fig. Sb). During summer, coastal 
sea level in NCOM-CCS slopes 0.lOm downward 
from PSL in the south to Nil farther north, consistent 
with the observed alongshore gradient. Farther north 
from NII to LP, the observed sea level madient indicates 
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mean dvnamic heisdil climaloloe'v of Reid and Manlvla (1476). 

a poleward API'at the coast: additional data in northern 
CCS indicate that this pattern is robust (R. McCabe and 
13. M. Hickey 2(113. unpublished manuscript). In con- 
trast, the sea level gradient in NCOM-CCS indicates 
a weak equatorward API at the coast from northern OR 
to southern BC Smaller-scale variability occurs between 
LP and NB in NCOM-CCS and observations. In the 
CTW model, coastal sea level in the northern CCS slopes 
either very weakly up- or downward to the north, de- 
pending on which drag coefticient is used. Although the 
absolute gradient in the coastal sea level varies between 
models in the northern CCS. all models reproduce the 
seasonal development of the Cl "C (section 3). As will be 
shown in the following section, this is due to the im- 
portance of the baroclinic component of the API' over 
the slope. 

Modeled intraseasonal variability in the APF over the 
shelf can be assessed by comparing with observed vari- 
ability in alongshore gradients of coastal sea level. 
Intraseasonal fluctuations in the observed surface API' 
( .ijhi. where h is sea surface height at the coast) be- 
tween NI I and NB during 20(15 are more correlated with 
remote alongshore wind stress near HB. over )(X)km 
south of Newport, than with local wind stress (Fig 9). 
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The API' i^ directed nuva poleward i'olknving wind iv- 
laxations or reversah to the south, and the lags of the 
maximum correlation with wind stress along the coast 
suggest a response that travels at approximately twice 
the tree-wave (TW phase speed. Iliis propagation 
speed of the pressure response is consistent with ana- 
lytical solutions to (7) forced by periodic wind stress 
with the alongshore structure (Philander and Yoon 
ll)S2). Modeled alongshore gradients in coastal sea level 
are significantly correlated with observations in the 
(TW model (CC - 0.52; Fig. 10a) and more strongly 
correlated with observations in NTOM-CCS (CC - 
0.S7: Fig. 10b). Correlation between the observed and 
modeled APT at the coast indicate that the models can 
be used to understand the variability of the API farther 
offshore over the slope. 

2)   IHC AIM  AT UNDERCURRENT DEPTHS 

Analysis of the modeled API' is now extended from 
the coast to the slope, where the CUC is located. To 
evaluate the slope API' at the same alongshore scale as 
the coastal sea level gradients, two end points from the 
same latitudes as NIJ and NII are selected. Perturbation 
pressure is defined as 

T{y) vs. An (Newport - Neah Bay) 

/>-(.\.V.:./)-/;(A.\.;.7)    />(:). (l)) 

where JH:) is a reference pressure calculated from 
a mean density profile, which does not contribute to 
horizontal gradients. 

Shelf-to-slope differences in the modeled API' are 
significant during summer dig. 10c). Compered with the 
surface API at the coast, fluctuations have a smaller 
magnitude near the bottom at 309m over the slope, and 
there is no significant correlation between the API' at 
the two locations. This lack of correlation is likely due to 
higher-mode waves. The spatial and temporal variability 
of bottom pressure at 309m during this period shows 
several poleward-propagating signals with phase speeds 
that vary between events dig. l()d). An example during 
late May 2(XI5 is highlighted in which a low pressure 
signal propagates northward at approximately twice the 
phase speed of a free first-mode CTW, followed by 
a high pressure signal at approximately twice the phase 
speed of a free second-mode CTW. During this event, a 
poleward API' develops over the slope during the tran- 
sition from low to high pressure and is enhanced by the 
poleward decay of the high pressure signal digs. 10c .d). 
Similar patterns can be found, for example, in the time 
periods leading up to the next poleward AIT event 
during early June and the strongest poleward API event 
durinu mid-.lulv. 

40 
latitude 

Fid. 9, (a) Conriaiion oocfficicai between oixcrved sea level 
difference (NH M5) and CCMP wind stress at varknis laliludes. 
Filled iquarCS indicate siirnilicance at the 45% confidence level. 
(b| Lai; (days) of max coirelalkm. 

The summer means of modeled perturbation pressure 
and SSI I are used to further examine the large-scale- 
spatial structure of the APF with depth and latitude over 
the slope (Fig 11). South of 42 N. the mean SSI1 over 
the slope during 15 .lune-15 September is consistent 
with a large-scale poleward APF at the surface (Fig. 

1 la). North of 12 N over the dope, higher SSI I to the 
north indicates a mean equatorward API' at the surface. 
These large-scale patterns in the surface APF are con- 
sistent at multiple isobaths over the dope. Smaller-scale 
variability (■ . 1 latitude) is also present in the northern 
CCS. Distributions of mean bottom pressure over the 
slope (Fig. 1 lb) reveal a large-scale poleward AIT' at all 
latitudes from Point Conception to Vancouver Island. 
The large-scale APF at the bottom is weaker at isobaths 
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deeper and farther ofHhore. The horizontal distribution 
of perturbation pressure in the water column over the 
309-ni isobath (Fig. He) shows that depths >lS0m are 
characterized by lower pressure to the north at all lati- 
tudes, indicative of a poleward APFthroughout the CCS 
at depths below the shelf break. 

ITie pressure distribution over the slope indicates 
that the summer-mean poleward APF at undercurrent 
depths in the northern CCS is associated with along- 
shore density gradients, not a sea surface that slopes 
downward to the north. Over the upperslope. maximum 
upward displacement of the s, - 2(0 isopycnal occurs at 
12 N (Fig 1 Id). The S, - 25.5 isopycnal slopes down- 
ward to the north at 12 N and lighter isopycnals (e.g., 
s, - 21.5) also slope downward to the north in the 
northern CCS. Therefore, at the latitude of minimum 
sea level over the slope and latitudes farther north. 

alongshore density gradients are responsible for the 
poleward API at undercurrent depths. I arthersouth. the 
alongshore density gradients weaken the stronger pole- 
ward API at the surface. Similar to NCOM-CCS. the 
maNimum density anomaly in the CTW model occurs 
near 12 N (Fig. lie). While the magnitude of these 
anomalies are about an order of magnitude greater in 
NCOM-CCS. the pattern of upward isopycnal dis- 
placement centered at 12 N is consistent with CTW 
dynamics. This upward displacement, most pronounced 
in the S, - 26.5 isopycnal. docs not appear to result from 
offshore forcing because it is much weaker over the 
l(i55-m isobath in NCOM-CCS (Fig 1 If). 

ITie CTW model can be used to evaluate contribu- 
tions to the API' from alongshore wind forcing along the 
US, West Coast and remote signals farther south. The 
cross-shore structure of the large-scale API' is clearly 
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FIG. 11. MoiJclcd mean aloiwshoivstruclurc over the slupc durini! ISJttn Ir* Sup 2005. (a) N('()M-('("SSSH over 
three isohallis. (b) N("()M-("("S bottono perturbation jiressure over three isobaths, normali/ed to units ol dynamic 
heik'ht. (c) NCOM-CCS perturbation pressure over the 309-in isobath, (d) NCOM-CCS velocity y and S, (contour) 
over the 30949 isobath, (e) (T\V aloiurshore y (colors) and density anomaly (contours) over the 309-111 isobath, 
(f) NCOM-CCS velocity y and S, (contours) over the lOro-m isobath. Note the smaller contour interval lor (TW 
density anomaly compared with NCOM-CCS S,. 

defined in the CTW model, because ttu bathymetry is 
uniform in the- alongshore direction within each seg- 
ment. During 15 June-15 September 2iii)>. the poleward 
API' in the northernmost segment of the CTW model is 
strongest near the bottom at the shelf break, and an 
equators aid AIT is present over the shell near the coast 
dig. 12a). Farther south in the CTW model, at the 17 N 
Washington segment, the strongest poleward API' oc- 
curs closer to shore over the shelf (Fig. 12d). At the 
ID.S N I IB segment, closer to the strongest wind forcing, 
the poleward APT is strongest at the surface and near 
the coast (I'ig. 12g). 

The stronger poleward API' at the depth over the 
slope (Fig. 12a) again demonstrates the importance of 
alongshore density gradients at locations north of the 
strongest wind stress in the CCS. Unlike the NCOM- 
CCS summer mean dig. I la), the CTW model does not 
have an equatorward surface APF over the northern 
CCS slope, which may be associated with the equator- 
ward shelf break jet that is absent from the CTW model. 
However, the NCOM-CCS and CTW models both in- 
dicate enhancement of the poleward APF at depth over 
the slope by alongshore density gradients. In the fol- 
lowing section, it will be shown that the modeled pole- 
ward API' over the northern CCS slope is largely 

balanced by a Cortolis force associated with onshore 
How at time scales from weeks to months. 

c. Akmgfhore momentum hultnuc over the northern 
CCS slope 

In a linear model, the alongshore momentum balance 
away from the frictional boundary layers is described by 

>■,■ 
lu Ni /V (ID) 

The CTW model indicates that during summer the mean 
API r,) lpy is primarily balanced by the mean Coriolis 
force hi (Figs. I2b.e.h). which is much greater than the 
mean acceleration y, (Figs. 12c.f.i). In this section, tem- 
poral variability in (ID) is examined. The validity of 
a linear alongshore momentum balance is assessed, and 
it is shown that the dominant terms in the alongshore 
momentum balance are dependent on the time scale of 
interest, with the Coriolis force largely balancing the 
APF at >2D-day time scales. 

The validity of the linear momentum balance over the 
slope can be examined using the nonlinear NCOM-CCS. 
To remove mesoscak variability and focus on the 
alongshore scale of the northern CCS slope. NCOM- 
CCS time series have been averaued over ) 1.5 -IS.5 N 
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and 3 grid points offshore of the 309-ni isobath. To 
separate variability at time scales of several weeks or 
longer from weather-band variability, low-frequency 
time series have been created by tillering with a 20-day 
Hanning window. 

In the low-frequency, spatially averaged NCOM- 
CCS time series, the undercurrent accelerates and 
shoals during summer (Fig. 13a). The API' and Coriolis 
force resemble each other closely in timing, magnitude, 
and depth structure digs. 13b.c). Although there is 
a mean baroclinic depth structure dig. lie), a surface- 
intensified poleward APF is present during July (Fig 
13b). Acceleration is generally an order of magnitude 
smaller than the API' and Coriolis force at these longer 
time scales (fig 13d). Agreement between acceleration 

and the residual of the Coriolis force and API' away from 
the surface boundary layer indicates that the linear bal- 
ance is valid over the dope, especially at 1(K)-3(KI m (Figs. 
13d.e). 

At a typical undercurrent depth. SOm above the bot- 
tom boundary layer at 25lhn. the dominant terms of the 
momentum balance depend on the time scale analyzed. 
At shorter time scales (<.2()-day periods), the API is 
generally smaller than the acceleration and Coriolis 
force terms (Fig 1 I). The timing and magnitude of the 
momentum balance terms are consistent between the 
NCOM-CCS and CTW models. Correlations between 
models are 0,55, 0.50, and 0.49 for the acceleration. 
Coriolis, and APF terms, respectively, with a l-day lag in 
the APF term. 
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May      Jun       Jul       Aug      Sep      Ocl       Nov      Dec       Jan 

FIG. 13. Velocity and linear tnomentum balance terms (2()-day period and greater) ever the 
northern CCS dope (44.5' 4S.5'N) durimr 2005 Iruni NCOM-CCS: (a) alongshoic vclndty. 
(b) APF. (c) Corinlis (oroc, (d) aloni!slU'rc accclcraticil. and (c) residual of the APF and 
Coriola 6»cc. Note the color scale dilkrcncc between (b) (c) (XIO-*) and (d) (c)(xi()~'). 

At longer time scales, the Coriolis force larecly bal- 
ances the APF and leads the APF by 2 days in NCOM- 
CCS (Fig. 15a). In the CTW model, the Coriolis force 
and APF are weakerand not as strongly correlated (Fig 
[5b). 1 lowever. the seasonal timing of the API' is similar 
in the two models, with maxima in the poleward APF 
during late April and mid-.luly. In both models, the 
poleward API' is persistent daring the period June- 
August. The acceleration term (not shown) is weak and 
lacks a persistent summer mean (see Figs. 12. 13). With 
wind forcing only |f i(0,0 - 0],the Coriolis term and the 
API' are weaker, but onshore flow and the poleward 
API' are still persistent during summer (Fig. 15c). Even 
though the mean poleward velocity during summer is 
weaker in the wind-only case digs. 6b, 7). the seasonal 
development of the poleward APF over the northern 
CCS slope is a robust part of each model run and 
therefore is largely associated with wind forcing along 
the I'.S. West Coast. 

5. Siiiiniiiiry ami clisciission 

ITiis study uses two numerical models with different 
levels of complexity to examine the dynamics of the 
poleward CUC and API . lime series observations of 
alongshore velocity over the continental slope allow for 
a detailed assessment of modeled variability oxer time 
scales from days to seasons. Processes intluenciny. the 

CUC and API  are illustrated schematically in Fig. 16, 
and major results are summarized below: 

= Seasonal development of a persistent CUC during late 
summer in the northern CCS is primarily dependent 
on incoming energy from sea level variability applied 
south of the legion of strong coastal wind forcing, 
while event-scale tluctuations over the northern CCS 
slope at CUC depths are primarily forced by remote 
coastal wind events {section 4a). 

» The API over the continental slope has barotropic 
and barocl inic components. At time scales from weeks 
to months in the northern CCS. the baroclinic API' 
provides a poleward force at Cl'C depths, which is 
balanced by the Coriolis force associated with onshore 
flow. In the central and southern parts of the CCS. the 
baroclinic component weakens the barotropic API at 
Cl'C depths (sections tb-e"). 

An unanticipated result of this study is the de- 
pendence of a persistent late-summer CUC on the use 
of the San Diego sea level at the southern boundary. 
Low adjusted sea level at San Diego during spring is 
associated with strong equatorward Bow, while high 
adjusted sea level is associated with a poleward-tlowing 
inshore countercurrent (Reid and Mantyla IWi). This 
near-surface poleward How is evident in the mean 
NCOM-CCS sea surface height tield during summer 
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(I'ig. la). Miidel results have shown that ivmoU- forcing 

from the equatorial Pacific contributes to the annual 

cycle of sea level in the ("CS (Pares-Sierra and O'Brien 

ll).S1)). More recentlv. Shulman et al, (2010) linked ob- 

servations of anomalously high coastal sea level during 
summer 2l)(Ki to propagating signals originating near the 

equator in the global N("()M model. The importance of 

the southern boundary at seasonal time scales suggests 

a possible dynamic link between poleward tlows often 

considered to be separate: the undercurrent as far north 

as British Columbia and the inshore countercurrenl in 

the southern CCS. 

ITiis result contrasts with the study of Chapman 

(ll).S7). who found that including San Diego sea level as 

a southern boundary condition weakened the correla- 

tion with observed bottom pressure over the northern 

CA shelf. In the present study, the southern boundary of 
the CTW model primarily influences the northern CCS 

at a time scale of months, which Chapman (1987) did not 

analyze. It is possible that smaller-amplitude weather- 

band Ructuations at San Diego are generated more lo- 

cally than the lower-frequency fluctuations and are 

therefore associated more with higher-mode CTWs that 

do not propagate far north. It is also possible that 

the shorter-period weather-band fluctuations are more 

susceptible to scattering by alongshore variations in 

topography, which most likely occurs where the coastline 

bends sharply near Point Conception (south of PSL: Fig. 

la). Johnson (IMl) shows that scattering can be limited 

either if Stratification is strong or if frequencies are 

much less than .V/a. where a is the bottom slope. For 
characteristic values near Point Conception. .V~ - 

10 4s ' and a — 5 \ 10 •': this corresponds to a ivriod 

of 1.5 days, which is comparable to the time scales in 

the weather band. 

Outside of the northern CCS. undercurrent dynamics 

may be more strongly influenced by processes such as 

wind stress curl that are not present in the CTW model 

dynamics or implicitly included in the southern bound- 

ary condition. McCreary et al. (ll)S7) and Batteen (llW7) 

found that wind stress curl creates a stronger and shal- 

lower poleward undercurrent. However, remote wind 

stress curl is not thought to influence coastal currents 

in the same way as remote alongshore wind stress 

(McCreary et al. ll'.S7). Poleward Row induced by the 

alongshore gradient of wind stress curl weakening to the 

south may influence remote locations (Oey 1999), but it 

is unclear how this mechanism would generate poleward 

flow in the northern CCS. Wind stress curl is relatively 

weak in the northern CCS and strongest off northern 

California and in the Southern California Bight (Bakun 

and Nelson 1991). 
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Another factor missing Itoni the CTW model is the b and Kitanuua ll)S I). Observations in the southern CCS 
effect, which in ideali/ed studies has been found to have revealed offshore propagation of poleward llow 
strengthen the poleward undercurrent and APF at sea- structures  consistent   with   baroclinic   Rossby  waves 
sonal tinK-scales (Philander and Yoon ll)S2:Suginohara (Todd et al. 2011). However, it remains unclear how 
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FIG. I ft. Schematic of processes influencing the ('I'(" and A PF during summer. The term h,. 
represents the aloniishore pressure gradient force associated with sea level h^^,, represents sea 
level at the coast. r,. represents the alongshore density gradient over the slope, and t' represents 
the alongshore component of wind stress. Solid red arums represent currents. Mack dashed 
arrows represent the APF. and thick blue lines represent isopycnals intersecting a vertical plane- 
over the slojie. 
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important the b effect i^ at seasonal and shorter time 

scales farther north of Washington and British Colum- 

bia. At the annual time scale. Rosshy wave propaaation 

only occurs south of a critical latitude, estimated to be 

-42 N in the CCS (Clarke and Shi 1991). 

Topographic rectification is another process that is 

absent from the CTW model but could be present in 

NCOM-CCS. In the presence of stratification, the rec- 

tification of oscillating tlow over topography that varies 

in the along-shelf direction produces a mean poleward 
flow concentrated over the upper slope. The modeling 

study of IJrink (2011) shows that parameters represen- 

tative of the northern CCS result in a 0.1 ms ' mean 

poleward flow. In addition, topographic rectitication can 

also lead to a large-scale gradient in coastal sea level that 

dopes downward in the direction of wave propagation 

(Brink 2(llll). It is therefore possible that topographic 

rectitication could explain the stronger poleward Bow 

and coastal sea level gradient in NCOM-CCS compared 

with  the CTW model during summer, although  the 

Id km topographic length scale is only coarsely re- 

solved by the l)-km-resolution NCOM-CCS. Because 
the topographic rectitication theory provides scaling for 

the mean How, it is not immediately clear whether it can 

explain the temporal variability that has been the pri- 

mary focus of the present study. Seasonally, the sub- 

surface poleward tlow associated with topographic 

rectitication is expected be strongest when variability in 

the local wind stress is highest. In the northern CCS. 

the standard deviation of daily mean wind stress is 

strongest during December and reaches a minimum 

during August (llickey ll)71)). Therefore, although to- 
pographic rectification cannot be ruled out as a potential 

mechanism, it does not appear to explain the intensi- 

fication of poleward tlow over the upper slope from 

spring to late summer. 

Ilic strength of the CUC also varies on interannual 

time scales, which may explain differences between 

seasonal averages of the NCOM-CCS results from 2(K)5 
and the Hickey (llW) current-meter observations from 

1^72 (section 3). Summer ll)72 coincides with a strong El 

Nino, although it is not associated with significant warm 

temperature anomalies in the northern CCS like other 

1:1 Nino years (Smith et al. 2(i(il). However, current- 
meter measurements indicate much stronger pedeward 

velocity over the outer shelf and slope during late 

summer ll)72 than late summer ll)81 (Mickey ll)S1)). 

Mean late-summer poleward tlow at 20(1 m over the 

upper slope is    0J05 m s  ' during ll)Sl. compared with 

O.lSms l during ll)72. Mean late-summer current- 

meter observations from NSI show near-surface 

equatorwani How of about 0.20ms ' (llickey 1989), 

compared with    QlORms    during the 1972observations. 

Over midshelf. at the SO-m isobath, late-summer ob- 

servations from both ll)72 and ll).Sl indicate that pole- 

ward tlow extends throughout nearly the entire water 

column. 1 lowever. neithcrobserv ations nor model results 

show mean poleward tlow in the midshelf water column 

during, late summer 2005 (section 3). The presence of 
stronger eeuatorward tlow over midshelf during 2(X)5 

than other years may be related to anomalous local wind 

stress, which transitioned equatorvvard about 1 month 

later than usual off the Washington coast but was stronger 
than usual during the later part of the summer (llickey 

et al. 2006: Kosro et al. 2006). Sensitivity of alongshore 

currents to local wind stress in the CTW model is higher 

over the shelf than the slope (section 4a). It is therefore 

likely that interannual variability of the CUC in the 

northern CCS is more strongly influenced by remote 

forcing than local wind stress and also influenced by 
b-plane dynamics as discussed above, 

Ilie baroclinic structure of the APF presented in 

this study is consistent with the idealixed model of 

McGreary (ll)Sl). in which the undercurrent deepens at 

higher latitudes and reaches a maximum amplitude at the 

latitude where isopycnal surfaces are shallowest (Fig. 

1 Id). The presence of a poleward APT at depth over the 

slope does not depend on the southern boundary condi- 

tion of the CTW model (I igs. I5b-c) or a strong poleward 

API near the coast (I igs. 12a-c). McCreary and Chao 

( NS5) slww that this structure of the API' is robust even 

when the inclusion of a continental shelf weakens the 

undercurrent. The same basic structure is shown in the 

two-layer model of Yoshida (1%7). in which the sea level 

reaches a minimum at the northern edge of the wind 
stress forcing and the shallowest depth of the thermocli tie 

iKeurs at the same latitude. In the present study, over the 

CA slope, the API is poleward through the entire water 

column and alongshore density gradients weaken the 

poleward API' with depth (I igs. 1 la-c). consistent with 

previous studies that focused on these latitudes (Mellor 

1986; Pringle and Dever2009). 

Model hindcast results in the present study indicate 

that the largest vertical isopycnal displacements over the 

slope occur north of the strongest equatorward wind 

forcing dig, II). in agreement with past idealized 

models (Yoshida 1967; McCreary ll)Sl). Shipboard ob- 
servations also suggest a maximum vertical isopycnal 

displacement over the slope that is offset to the north of 

the strongest upwelling-favorable winds (Muraki ll)71). 

Vertical motions of isopycnals over the slope are asso- 

ciated with higher (TW modes, w hich are damped more 

quickly than the tirst-mode waves that dominate the 

coastal sea level response. Higher background strati- 

fication to the north may also contribute to the baro- 

clinic API' by restricting the upward displacement of 
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isopvcnals. In th^.■ CTW model, ondiore flow associ- 
ated with the poleward API' at the shelf break trans- 
fers mass from the poleward undercurrent to the 
equatorward shelf jet in the northern CCS. In NCOM- 
CCS, the haroclinic structure of the API' and associated 
cross-shore [\o\\ near the surface are complicated by 
the presence of equatorward flow farther offshore over 
the shelf break (Fig, ?). Observations have shown that 
the equatorward jet migrates offshore throughout the 
summer (Mickey 1989), which may influence the mag- 
nitude and structure of the poleward API' near the 
surface in the northern CCS. The contribution of density 
gradients to the poleward API' over the slope, demon- 
strated here in the northern CCS. is expected to be dy- 
namically important in the poleward latitudes of other 
eastern boundary upwelling systems. 

ITiis study presents a comprehensive analysis of sea- 
sonal and event-scale flowover the continental slope of the 
CCS. Models are tested against a unique long-term dataset 
collected over the northern CCS slope. Our results high- 
light the importance of remote fotving in all parts of the 
CCS. which provides motivation for treating such systems 
asa unified whole in future modeling studies. The presence 
of strong variability at multiple time scales demonstrates 
that the collection of in situ data over the continental slope 
should be a critical component of future dynamical studies 
of poleward undercurrents in upwelling regions. 
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